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 Directions 

   From the Peoria take War Memorial Dr. east across the 

river and up the hill towards Washington. At the top of 

the hill turn right into the I.C.C. campus. Follow the 

road around to the right, it’s College Dr. turn left at the 

Y onto Dingledine Dr. continue following that road, as it 

merges back into College Dr. as the road turns to the left 

off to the left is where their pond is, you should see   

other cars and trucks parked there. You can park on the 

shoulder of the road. But, you’ll have to move your car 

after the meeting is over. 

 

 Your dues are ; WAY PAST DUE if you haven’t 

paid them by now:   The’re Are Still Only $20. 

Please give cash/check to our 

treasurer: 

Or Send To: 

Letriana Cantrell 

311 Arnold Rd. 

East Peoria, IL. 61611 
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Wow, where has summer gone?!?   
 I hope you still have plenty of plants in your pond just so you can keep 

the balance going.  We don’t want any green water slipping in.   

  Does everyone have plenty of fish by now? We’ve had plenty of 

members closing down their ponds or just getting rid of fish because 

they had too many. 

  Nobody wants to think about this, but it’s almost time to be planning 

to tent your pond. I know most of us already know how to do this, but 

we have several new members to the club. So you veteran club mem-

bers have to bear with me.  

  It’s very important to have a plan to tent your pond in the fall with 

some type of fine netting.  The main objective is to keep all of your 

yard leaves from getting into the pond. Yes, the skimmer is suppose to 

do that but once the trees really get serious about dropping their leaves, 

the skimmer can’t keep up.  It’s important and a whole lot easier to 

keep the leaves from falling into your pond rather than trying to clean 

them out of your pond later.  

  What’s the big deal?  So some leaves fall into your pond. As they start 

to decompose they produce tannic acid that turns your water brown and 

is harmful to your fish. If you leave the leaves in the pond then during 

the winter they will continue to decompose under the ice and consume  

the oxygen that the fish need to breathe and stay alive. 

  The other important thing to remember is you need a structure that 

will support the netting when it gets full of wet leaves as it will be pret-

ty heavy. Your structure also has to be strong enough that if we have a 

surprise heavy wet snow, it will not send everything crashing into the 

pond.  We had this happen.  It was not pretty, and the netting was de-

stroyed, besides being a cold wet mess to clean up. Once the trees are 

done dropping their leaves, take the netting down before it gets frozen 

in the ice.  
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  Genny Gibbs from I.C.C. has forwarded this Thank 

you to the club. 

 

 

Dear Friends at the Prairieland Koi & Pond Society, 

We are very grateful for the wonderful new pump and hardware 

that you provided and installed here at the ICC Water Garden! This 

makes a huge difference in the flow and will affect many factors in a 

good way. 

You have all been so thoughtful and supportive of our facility and we 

consider you all very good friends! Please let us know if there is any-

thing we can do for you, too. It will be great to see you all at Land-

scape & Garden Day on Sept. 9…It’s somewhat like a class reunion, 

isn’t it?  

Sincerely, 

Genny Gibbs and all the staff & volunteers at ICC Arboretum & Bo-

tanic Gardens. 

 

  Hey guys , we also want to give a great big thank you to Loren and 

Margaret Swanson for another great Luau. There were 32 members 
in attendance, and we had plenty of great food along with the usual  

brats and hot dogs.  Loren also had one of his buddies provide us 
with musical background for the evening on his guitar.  

 

  Also want everyone to know that we’ve attached the flier for our 
upcoming banquet in November. Check out the flier and make your 

meal choice and mail in the lower portion of the notice to Letriana, 
her address is on the bottom of the notice. 
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 It’s now September.  We will be having nomina-

tions for our elected officials. 

 

 

  The one position that is open is President.  As I men-

tioned at a previous meeting, we have closed down 

our pond so I’m stepping down as President.   

 

  The duties of a president include running the board 

and general meetings each month and composing the 

newsletter for Allen to send to everyone. 

  The other positions on the board include:  Vice Pres-

ident, Secretary, and Treasurer. Our present board 

members have all stated they would like to retain their 

positions. But, if you are interested in any of the posi-

tions and are nominated, we would have an election.  

  A description of each of the position’s duties is in-

cluded in  your members’ guide under section 5.   

  Don’t forget we will have elections at our meeting in    

October. 
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Deb Palmquist also wanted to enlighten us with this poem 
Cycle of a New Pond 

By Deb Palmquist 
 

Nurture 
Serene 
Nature 
Green 

 
Koi time 

Relaxing pond 
Fish crime! 
No bond 

 
New water hyacinths 

Green water still 
Makes no sense 
Plants they kill 

 
Fish pull the roots 

Nibble on the leaves 
They are in cahoots 
And I am peeved 

 
Why shred natural water filters? 

Just little thugs with fins 
Making the ecosystem a-kilter 

The gilled ones always win 
 

But, I hear some good advice 
Just be patient, do things right 

Water and filter changes will suffice 
Finally fish will see the light 

 
My new pond will be older someday 

Goodbye green algae that the sun brings 
But the fish do still hide away 

When koi are seen, clear water sings! 
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PKPS BANQUET 

  
November 4th 

Tremont Community Center 

214 S. Sampson Street, Tremont, Illinois 

6:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. 

  

Directions to Tremont Community Center: 

From Peoria: take I-74 east and exit onto I-55 South towards Lincoln.  Exit I-55 at Route 9 into Tremont.  
Continue west into Tremont and turn left on S. Sampson Street.  The Center is located in the second block on 
the left. 

  

From Pekin: take Route 9 east towards Tremont.  After entering town look for S. Sampson, turn right and the 
Center is located in the second block on the left. 

  

Meal choices are Fried Chicken - $16.00 -or- Prime Rib - $23.00 

  

Entree includes: choice of tossed salad, three-bean salad, baked potato, honey-glazed carrots, baked cinnamon 
apples, chocolate mousse.  Also included are bakery roll, relish tray with vegetable dip, and fresh-brewed ice 
tea, coffee or lemonade 

  

Use the bottom portion of this page to send in your reservation.  Please mail your reservation with check  

payable to PKPS to: 

  

Letriana Cantrell 

311 Arnold Road 

East Peoria, IL 61611 

  

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TODAY!!!! 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

  

Name: _______________________________ Dinner Choice: ___________________________ 

  

Name: _______________________________ Dinner Choice: ___________________________ 

  

Pricing: _______ x $16.00 for fried chicken     Pricing: _______ x $23.00 for prime rib 

  

Phone number: _______________________ Total amount enclosed: _____________________ 

  

DEADLINE TO RETURN YOUR RESERVATION IS OCTOBER 21st 
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Prairieland Koi and Pond Society 
General Meeting Minutes 
Saturday August 12, 2017 

9:00 – 9:45 a.m. 
 

Attendance:  30 people were present. 
 
Location: Jay and Nadine Sauer  residence, Bar tonville, IL  
 
Announcements: PKPS Vice President Lisa Car ter  presided over  the meeting. She reminded us that 
election nominations are coming up so make sure you get your nominations for president in (or get someone 
to nominate you if you are interested in the position). Even though the current office holders for Vice-
President, Treasurer, and Secretary are willing to continue in those positions, please feel free to nominate oth-
ers (or yourself) for any of the elected positions if you would like to serve the club. Lisa reiterated the date 
change for the November banquet to be the first Saturday in November (November 4). She also asked for vol-
unteers to help man the PKPS booth on September 9 at ICC Garden Days. Lisa reminded us to sign up for the 
PKPS Luau on the 26th at the Swanson’s and bring a dish to share. Rick Moreland had a signup sheet ready for 
those who hadn’t already submitted responses. Allen Kruger brought some 12-16” fish (in bags). They are 
free to club members but making a small donation to the club would be appreciated. He had some free water 
hyacinths and water lilies as well. Jeff and Connie King have a new, unused 16 ½ x 20 ft. liner, 45 mil thick 
that they can’t use and would sell for $200 if anyone is interested. 
 
Meeting: Jay Sauer  welcomed us and told us a bit about his gorgeous pond. It was fir st installed in June 
2002 and has a volume of almost 9,000 gals. There are 2 biofalls, each with a 2,500 gph pump. There are vari-
ous depths within his pond and an array of water plants including water lilies and dwarf cattail that help with 
shade and water clarity. There is a resident heron in a natural pond near his house that he is keeping an eye out 
for, but so far it hasn’t made his pond a regular hunting ground. He found out that the only natural predators of 
herons are owls. He told us there is a hard-to-find water leak, not in any of the obvious places, and he is losing 
about 1” per day.  
 
Jeannie Clarke was our featured speaker and talked about many factors of fish health and pond maintenance. 
She began by telling us a story (warning: it’s a sad story!). Her pond is about 4,800 gal. and she has some 
nice, large koi. It is always beautifully clear whenever I have seen it. She had acquired some fish from 3 
sources that she added to her pond and existing koi community without a quarantine period due to the incredi-
bly hot weather we experienced a few weeks ago. Well, one fish committed suicide, she’s not sure how, but 
she found it after there was much flopping around occurring in the pond. She is a proponent of using 
ProformC to help with diseases and bacterial issues, but she found the small koi dead floating on the top of the 
pond and also lost a large yellow fish. She autopsied and examined one of them and found lots of red coloring 
around the anus of one of the dead fish. It sure seemed like an infection to her, but where could it have been 
coming from? She then did a 30% partial water change and lost a third fish that was 23” long. This larger koi 
was at the bottom of the pond on his back, unable to right himself. She did not know what was going on, and 
decided to salt. She was hesitant to salt since she has lots of plant life, but decided for the health of the fish 
that it had to occur. She used about 80 lbs. of salt and got the pond up to 0.24. The rest of the fish seemed 
okay, they were swimming around and the plants held up under the salt onslaught. She purchased some medi-
cated fish pellets (containing antibiotics) that the koi wouldn’t eat, so she got another source of medicated 
food with larger pellets and they did eat this other brand! She told us it was important to feed the medicated 
pellets for the full course of 10 days or you risk creating antibiotic resistant super bugs plus the fish don’t re-
ceive the full regimen of treatment. Some of her koi lived and some died and she saw red streaks on the fins of 
some fish. She suspects stress. One form of stress can be from water that is too warm. The ideal koi pond tem-
perature is between 65-75°F. 
 
Jeannie talked about water changes. There are many reasons for water changes in our ponds: it improves fish 

growth (they get larger), reduces koi-produced pheromones that restrict growth and kill fry, improves health, 

color, and gets rid of heavy metals. The health of our koi depends not only on the quality of the food, water  
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changes, and water quality, but heredity plays a large part. She puts a small pump in the bottom of her pond, 
connects it to a hose that goes to her skimmer box and uses this to water her garden plants. 
 
Jeannie said she seems to have about 3 spawning cycles per year. The males ram the females very hard on the 
rocks and sides of the pond, the pond smells bad, and there is much splashing and lots of foaming. It seems to 
be particularly hard on the females and all this activity may create stress for the fish. 
 
She found a water leak in her own pond and also went to help another member with water leaking issues. She 
found using a soil moisture meter very helpful in locating the area where the leak was occurring underground. 
 
Jeannie told us about some new thinking on green water issues. Having nitrates in the water and not enough 
shade or plants and it doesn’t take much sun to stimulate and incite algae growth. New ponds seem to be af-
fected much more than older, established ponds. The thinking has been that an older pond will have achieved 
some equilibrium between fish, plants, sun, and bacteria to create an ecosystem that keeps the algae in check. 
A new finding is that there is another form of bacteria or enzyme in the biofilter of an older pond that actively 
kills green water algae. 
 
Jeannie then opened the meeting up for questions: Is there a preferred amount when doing water changes? 
Ten percent (10%) was considered adequate. If your pond is in full sun, how much plant cover is needed? 
Eighty percent (80%) is recommended. Someone put an object (table) in a pond and had a couple of fish die, 
what could have been the cause? Some possible reasons are: stirring up of the bottom, some chemical in the 
table or paint, maybe something like perfume or pesticides on our person, or perhaps a neighbor spraying 
pesticides/herbicides that wafts and drifts over to a pond area could be causes of fish death. Someone asked 
where frogs go in a pond? They tend to hide in the bottom muck. 
 
Member comments: Fred Zimmerman told us about a new predator  by his pond. A bald eagle landed 
on a nearby tree and was eyeing his pond. He later tried to get a count of his fish as they were acting skittish 
and darting back and forth for cover. He found a 14” fish missing. He then put netting over his pond but the 
fish were still congregating on the bottom. The next day he found the netting knocked down and feathers in 
the pond. Lisa Carter reported a hawk splashing around and taking a bath in her pond, but it didn’t appear to 
be hunting. Ray Routley said he was culling his koi and gave some away. He kept only 6 fish and the very 
next day a heron came by and got one of his remaining koi, so now he is down to 5 (extreme culling!). Mar-
lene Carter had a cat who was sunning inside the house by a window when she heard a loud thump and went 
to investigate. She found a dazed and confused hawk who had smacked into the window going after the cat, 
not realizing there was a glass pane between them. 
 
The next general meeting is scheduled for Saturday, September 9, 9:00 am at the ICC pond during their Gar-
den Days. Please contact Lisa Carter if you can volunteer some time at the PKPS booth and talk with visitors 
about our club. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Deb Palmquist 
Secretary 
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HAPPY  BIRTHDAY 
For the Month 

 of September 
 Jean Clarke                Deb Harper                                          

Allen Kruger          Lisa Moreland     

Barb Williamson    
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  Board Meetings              Club Meetings                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                            

 

 

September 23rd  Bong’s Residence  Sept. 9th  ICC Garden Days, 

                                                                                           ICC Campus 

October 28th  Simmons’ Residence  October 14th Routley’s Residence 

 

November 18th Bong’s Residence  November 4th Banquet 

                                                                                Tremont Community Cntr. 
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